Imagine your artwork on a wall. Crane Composites brings your concept to reality with vibrant breathtaking details.

Ask for alterations to one of our existing patterns or create your own unique design. Give life to your custom look in any arrangement you choose including logos, artwork, or corporate identity with vibrant high-resolution imagery (up to 600 DPI). The choices are endless with exceptional image quality and color accuracy of our scratch resistant coated digital imaging.

We made the customization process simple, ensuring you have the product you need, when you need it. Submit any visual sample available and our team will help your vision become reality. Perfect for jobs large and small, Crane can deliver within tight timelines and lower installed costs than custom-printed HPL or vinyl wall coverings.

DESIGNS offers the ultimate custom wall protection with low minimums and short lead times. Complete your wall assembly with Crane’s contemporary aluminum moldings or custom imaged trims to match.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVAILABLE SIZES:</th>
<th>4’ x 8’</th>
<th>4’ x 10’</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THICKNESSES:</td>
<td>0.075”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE RATINGS:</td>
<td>Class A or Class C per ASTM E-84</td>
<td>CAN/ULC-S102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCESSORIES:</td>
<td>Silhouette Trims Moldings</td>
<td>Aluminum Moldings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color Rite™ Color-Matched Silicone Caulk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITIES AND OTHER TERMS MAY APPLY. PLEASE CONTACT SALES@CRANECOMPOSITES.COM FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
Bring your concept to reality

PHOTOGRAPHY
Utilize high resolution photography for stunning interior walls. At the University of Michigan Crisler Center, various athletic event photographs were printed in the iconic Michigan blue color.

BRANDING
Easily add your logo to an existing pattern, solid color, or image. The Revolving Kitchen in Dallas, TX added their logo to an open kitchen setting.

ILLUSTRATIONS
Create your own unique design on a blank canvas for endless options. Joliet West High School in Illinois features a unique word cloud pattern that showcases team spirit in the locker room, while a full wall mural boldly accents the dining room bar at Maple Landing in Dallas, TX - which started as a drawing on a tablet.

PATTERNS
Crane’s imaging capabilities are endless with unique patterns and colors with accurate shadowing. A Midwest deli restaurant created a tile-look pattern on a full FRP panel.

VARIATIONS
After an existing pattern by adding corporate identity to a panel or modifying colors. Barry’s Bagels in Troy, MI utilized our DESIGNS Payette from the Forest collection while added their logo and slogan to accentuate the desired brand image.
A global leading provider of resilient wall and ceiling coverings. Kemlite® was established in 1954 and the company changed names to Crane Composites in 2007. Crane Composites is headquartered in Channahon, IL and all our products are manufactured in the United States. We work with hundreds of distributors, ensuring our products are easily accessible and readily available to our customers.

All Crane Composites wall and ceiling coverings have earned GREENGUARD Certification for low chemical emissions, issued by UL Environment. This certification reflects our dedication to improving the quality of our products, while using low-emitting materials in their construction.

Thanks to their environmental benefits, the use of Crane Composites products may also contribute to earning LEED® certification.